Theatre Facility Use Fees

“Standard Theatrical Use” by outside/non-University associated Events – Effective January 1, 2012

AA Fredericks $500.00 Preset White Light. One Wired Microphone, CD Player. Unless agreed upon, this requires the renter to provide an individual to run sound playback.

$750 - Use of Full stage and Colored Lights, one Wireless microphone, CD Player. Unless agreed upon, this requires the renter to provide an individual to run sound playback.

Use of Men’s and Women’s Chorus Dressing Rooms, Blue/Green Room & FAA Lobby Box Office

( This does not include the Make-Up Room)

Theatre West $300.00 Preset White Light. CD Playback, Use of Theatre West Lobby & Box Office

Classroom $100.00 Use of Installed TV/VCR, White Board.

Tap Studio $150.00 Use of Installed Sound System.

Dance Studio $250.00 Use of Installed Sound System.

No Glitter, Hairspray, Resin/Rosin, or Makeup Permitted.

Additional Equipment Fees – Effective May 2017

Wireless Clearcom Headsets: $25.00 per unit

Additional Wired Microphones: $10.00 per unit

Wireless Handheld Microphones: $25.00 per unit

LCD Projector: $50.00 per unit

Technical Staff

Technicians are a minimum of $40.00 each, paid $10.00 per hour after the first 4 hours. The department requires the use of NSU Trained Students and/or Contracted(approved) individuals to run lighting, sound (beyond basic “push play”) and fly rigging.

Any event that requires more than ”White Light” needs to be contracted as an outside service. (Any individual contracted needs to be approved by the Facility Manager before approval of the rental)

Clean-Up Fees

Upon the conclusion of said event, each renter shall leave the premises in a reasonable and clean condition. The University reserves the right to assess University-contracted fees for custodial services. If the space is not deemed to be in reasonable condition, the University will assess the renter for payment of cleaning services and reserved the right to not allow the renter to use the space in the future.

Estimated Custodial Fees from Red River Sanitors

AA Fredericks Auditorium: 6 hours - $80.00

Theatre West: 3 hours - $37.50

Classroom: 1 hour - $12.50

Tap Studio: 2 hours - $25.00

Dance Studio: 2 hours - $25.00

Additional man-hours: Worker – $12.50/hr.

Supervisor (required for weekends and large jobs) - $17.50/hr.

Additional Notes: Glitter, Confetti, Flower Petal, and/or Feathers are NOT allowed in any of the facility’s spaces.

This includes the above mentioned coming from costumes and/or props.

Food and/or drinks are not allowed unless approved by Facility Staff.